Tributaries® Announces Power Manager for 220V to 250V Market
Orlando, FL—September 2010—Tributaries is pleased to announce the T101-INT Power Manager,
designed to be the AC power centerpiece for A/V systems used in countries where the main voltage
is between 220V and 250V.

The T101-INT is CE approved and provides advanced surge

suppression, AC line filtering and convenient switching features all at a reasonable price.

The T101-INT is capable of delivering up to 2300 watts of clean, surge-suppressed power. Wellsuited to handle today’s modern systems, the unit includes 11 IEC outlets; ten on the rear and one
convenience outlet on the front panel On the rear panel, two outlets are always-on, eight can be
switched on with the front panel Power Switch; four outlets turn on immediately and four outlets have
a five second delay. AC line filtering in the T101 prevents unwanted noise produced by
electromagnetic interference (EMI) from entering the system components. The T101-INT is
engineered with X3 MOVs, the most advanced surge suppression electronics available for use in a
home theater environment, allowing it to suppress voltage spikes from power surges produced on the
local grid or line disturbances generated inside the home.

The front panel includes a several key operational aids—a digital voltmeter for monitoring the
incoming AC line voltage and LED indicator lights to reveal the status of the surge suppression
electronics (PROTECTED) and grounding circuits (GROUNDED). For situations where there is
insufficient light to view the T101-INT front panel, two pullout light-tubes and a dimming control are
provided. In case of a current overload, the front panel provides easy access to the circuit breaker.

Equipped with built-in rack ears and removable rubber feet, the T101-INT is the perfect power
manager for an A/V rack system or for placement on a bookshelf.
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Established in 1991 in Orlando, Florida, Tributaries is an acknowledged leader in the design, production, and
distribution of high-quality audio and video interconnect cables, speaker wires, accessories, and electronics.
The company prides itself on its customer service, and has won the CE industry magazine Inside Track
Supplier Loyalty Awards a total of 11 times in the past 13 years.

For more information, please visit www.tributariescable.com.
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